Energy is the most important commodity in the universe. While energy cannot be created or destroyed, it
can be harnessed to do work for the benefit of man.
In recent years we have witnessed the development
of massive energy source nuclear reactors. Alvin M.
Weinberg, Director of the Oak Ridge National Laboratory of the Atomic Energy Commission, in a 1968 address
to members of the American Society of Agronomy said,
"Today there are . . . 100 nuclear power reactors operating, under construction, or on order. Their combined
output will be
about 25% of the total electric power
generated in the United States."
In 1968 nearly two -thirds of all new electric power

...

plants in the United States used nuclear power as the
source of energy. The fact that nuclear power can be

profitably harnessed to produce low -cost electricity is no
longer disputed.
The source of fuel for the nuclear reactor is not bulky
and it is virtually unlimited, particularly with the advent
of the breeder reactor. This type of reactor is capable of
using "residual uranium and thorium as found in granites"
and will produce more fuel than it consumes.
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areas of the United States. Other irrigated agronomic and

Energy Requirements Increasing

Demographers predict that the population on earth will
be about 7.2 billion by the year 2,000, more than double
that of today. Each day there are about 190,000 more per-

sons in the world than the day before. From a survival
standpoint, to say nothing of social problems, population
increase has profound implications concerning future food,
fiber and energy requirements.

Irrigated Deserts Very Productive

horticultural crops are very productive. Today's higher
yields with irrigation, double or triple those of the state,
will probably become the average for the state during the
next 10 to 20 years.
It was with this background that R. P. Hammond, of

the Oak Ridge National Laboratory, in 1967, first suggested the possibility of using desalted water from a
nuclear reactor for irrigation agriculture. In the summer
of that year the Oak Ridge National Laboratory under-

took a study of the feasibility of nuclear powered agro-in-

Yields of agronomic crops are increasing in the United

States and throughout the world. These increases have
been greatest in irrigated areas. In Arizona the average
per acre yields for irrigated wheat, barley, sorghum, alfalfa, and cotton have doubled during the past 25 years

and these yields are more than double of the non -irrigated

dustrial complexes to produce food and fiber for an je
creasing world population. Desalted water from suclW
complex would be used for irrigation while the electricity
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Figure 1. Nuclear Powered
Agro- Industrial Complex.
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would power a nearby fertilizer, chemical and metal -

lurgical industry and be used to satisfy general urban and
agricultural requirements, Figure 1.
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Ten Agronomic and Horticultural Crops
Evaluated
Ten crops representative of different plant types were

evaluated in the feasibility study ( wheat, sorghum, to-

About one -third of the soil of the earth is dry and matoes, potatoes, safflower, soybeans, citrus, cotton, peaunused, and one -half of the population of the world is nuts, and dry beans ) . The choice of crops for a particular
now living on only one -tenth of the land area. It is esti- locale would depend upon local conditions and circummated that there are 20,000 miles of desert sea coast in stances.
Estimation of Water Use by Crops
the world, having access to unlimited quantities of sea
Consumptive use estimates were made for all crops
water.
Sites selected for the agro- industrial complex would for a representative Mediterranean site in Israel and anneed satisfactory soil easily accessible for irrigation, and other in India, using a semi -empirical energy balance
favorable year -long growing climates. From an industrial equation. Computations were by M. E. Jensen, Research
standpoint the site should also have ready access to ap- Agricultural Engineer, Snake River Conservation Repropriate raw materials. Areas without energy sources search Center, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Kimberly,
ç d fresh water but with mineral deposits would be most Colorado ( Figure 2).
active.
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Wheat as a Crop in the Complex

In 1967 and again in 1968, several newly developed
wheats produced more than 6,000 pounds per acre in a
University of Arizona Agricultural Extension Service to +
on the Floyd Spar farm, Yuma County, Arizona ( Fig
3) Economic analyses indicated that wheat, with a yie tiÌ
of 5,200 pounds per acre, would be feasible in developing
countries ( Figure 4 ) In the analysis it was assumed that
day length insensitive spring wheats developed by Borlaug and associates of the Rockefeller Foundation, in cooperation with the Mexican government, would be used.
Many of these varieties have a yield potential that is more
than double the assumed 5,200 pounds.
One of the new spring wheats is Sonora 64. Laboratory tests have shown that it is a good milling wheat,
higher in protein than many other spring wheats. Data
concerning yields of the newer wheats are cited to show
the relatively conservative nature of the yield estimates
.

.

used in the Oak Ridge studies. Time does not permit

discussion of all of the crops but each received exhaustive
study.

The Farm Layout

The layout plan for the Agro- industrial complex

Figure 3. Floyd Spar, left, Director and Past President of
the Arizona Crop Improvement Association, and
Don Howell, Yuma County Agricultural Agent,
observe Sonora 64 wheat on the Spar farm near
Wellton -Mohawk area. This wheat yielded more

than three tons per acre.

Climate and crop stage of growth information were used
in the equation.
A. D. Halderman, University of Arizona Extension
Agricultural Engineer, and others are conducting investigations in which the Jensen equation is used to program
irrigations. Preliminary results of their work indicate that
the Jensen equation is a practical and effective device for
estimating consumptive use.
Water delivery requirement estimates assumed the

would be determined by the geomorphology of the area
selected. In considering the layout for the farm, the study
group assumed production of one billion gallons of water
each day with a lift of 200 feet to the central canal that
would extend through the center of the irrigated area.
Because of lower consumptive use rates during the winter, a larger area for winter than for summer irrigation
would be required. Depending upon the crops grown,
18 to 26% of the total water produced would be stored
in underground aquifers. This water would be pump
and used as needed ( ten per cent water loss was assum
for water stored in this manner) .
The irrigated area for the Agro- industrial complex
would range from 280,000 to 320,000 acres, depending on

). Inthe cropping system used ( Figure 5 on page
vestment expense for land and its improvement, the irrigation system, farm machinery, storage and other costs

use of sprinkler type irrigation and an 80% water use
efficiency. No consideration was given to precipitation,
a factor that could be expected to reduce the water de-
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30% ABOVE WORLD MARKET PRICE

Economic Comparison of Crops

3.2

TOTAL COST

Costs of seed, labor, machines, fertilizer and other

chemicals, water, storage and marketing, electrical power

and other expenses were estimated for each of the 10
selected crops. These costs ranged from $150 for dry
beans to $817 per acre for citrus with water at $0.20 per
1,000 gallons. An additional $75 per acre was charged
for fixed charges. An interest rate of 10% was assumed

for capital required.
Safflower, soybeans, sorghum, and peanuts failed, at
world market prices, to produce sufficient income to pay

direct production costs. Balance of payments and other
factors must be considered in an evaluation of the agroindustrial complex. At a price level of world market plus
30 1/4 which corresponded on the average to the internal
crop prices of many developing countries, most crops produced economic returns.
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Figure 4. Cost of Growing Wheat
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